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We offer free, impartial and confidential advice services to disabled and sensory impaired adults, their carers and families.
We will help with any enquiry regarding disability issues. If we cannot answer your questions we will know someone who can.

TheFDF, Old Town Hall, Earl Road, Mold CH7 1AB Telephone: 01352 756618

New support for previous claimants of the Welsh Independent
Living Grant
Following the lengthy #SaveWILG campaign fronted by TheFDF member, Nathan Davies,
Deputy Minister for Health and Social services, Julie Morgan, has announced changes to the
way care is delivered for people previously in receipt of the Welsh Independent Living Grant to
ensure that they receive the support to live independent lives.
An independent social work assessment will be offered to all former Independent Living Fund (ILF) recipients
who are unhappy with their new care and support package and would like a second opinion.
The Welsh Government will provide additional funding to local authorities for the cost of the workers to carry
out these independent assessments and additional care hours that may result from the assessments.
The independent assessments will be consistent with people’s agreed wellbeing outcome and acknowledge the
historical entitlement of former ILF recipients.
Mrs Morgan said:
“It is paramount that people’s ability to live independently is not compromised by changes the care and support
provided for people previously in receipt of the Welsh Independent Living Grant. These changes will ensure that
is the case and deliver a consistent level of care and support across Wales.
“While the majority of former ILF recipients are receiving the same or more care as they were previously, a
significant number have experienced a reduction in hours of support. There is also considerable variation in the
reductions in support.
“I have therefore written to local government leaders to request a pause of the transition with immediate effect
in order to bring in the revised arrangements.
“This is a significant change of approach that ensures that the needs of former WILG recipients will be fully met,
and that resources are no barrier to a full package of care and support.
I would like to thank Nathan Davies and his colleagues in the Save the WILG Campaign for the representations
they have made to Welsh Government on this matter. I have met with Nathan twice in the last three weeks to
hear his concerns and to seek to develop a new approach. I understand that Nathan is supportive in principle of
the new approach Welsh Government intend to take. We share a common interest in seeing it implemented
properly.”
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Campaigner vows to keep the pressure on
By Aaliyah Rugg, The Flintshire Leader
A disability campaigner has vowed to keep the pressure on Welsh Government on their motion to save the Welsh
Independent Living Grant.
Nathan Davies, of Wrexham, has been involved in disability
activism for about four years after hearing that the Welsh
Independent Living Grant (WILG) would cease and his
package of care would reduce from 86 hours to 31 a week.
He said in 2016 the Minister for Health and Social Services,
Rebecca Evans AM, announced the grant would be ending in
2018 and he had to act.
Mr Davies told the Leader: “I could not believe a social
democratic party could copy the Tories in Westminster and
put disabled people with high care and support needs at the
mercy of cash-strapped local authorities with such a
neo-liberal policy. I had to do something for the sake of my
own future and those of 1600 others who could not protest
or speak out in the same way as I still can. I’m proud of what
Nathan with TheFDF’s Jan Thomas
the campaign has achieved and the friends and comrades I’ve
made along the way. We still have objectives to achieve, and plenty of planned activities to underline what is happening
behind the Brexit smokescreen. Having to deal with all of this on top of my disability is exhausting. I shouldn’t have to
be doing it and should be enjoying what is left of my life. The median age for people with my condition is 35 years of
age. I am on the cusp of my 42nd birthday, but will not rest until justice is served.”
Since the campaign began, Mr Davies, said he has succeeded in pushing the end date of WILG back to April 2019 and
received backing of people like Labour Leader Jeremy Corbyn and filmmaker Ken Loach.
The activist lives with Friedrich’s Ataxia, a progressive genetic disease of the nervous system and he said the last three
years of stress and pressure has taken its toll on his physical and mental health but will continue to putting pressure on
the Welsh Government.
He added: “I have faith in Mark Drakeford and the new socialist direction in which he is taking the party, but time is
running out. Never mind about Brexit. The countdown is on until the end of WILG on March 31st 2019. This is a
terrifying prospect as all chronically disabled people offer their last 30 to 40 years have the protection of a tripartite
system when deciding on their independent living support needs. People have always relied on independent, impartial
representation when dealing with local authorities and to lose this would be a hammer blow to disabled people’s
rights.”
Nathan is a member of TheFDF, formerly the Flintshire Disability Forum, and Jan Thomas, founder, said she backs the
campaign because disabled people have as much right to live comfortably as anyone else.
Mark Isherwood AM has also called on the Welsh Government to respond to concerns regarding the scrapping of the
grant which were raised at a meeting in North Wales earlier this year.
A Welsh Government spokesman said: “We believe that disabled people’s ability to live independently should not be
compromised by any changes to the way in which support is arranged for those people who previously received
payments from the Welsh Independent Living Grant. The First Minister has received Mr Davies’ open letter regarding
the Welsh Independent Living Grant and is carefully considering the points it makes. He asked the Deputy Minister for
Health and Social Services to consider what further action may be necessary to ensure disabled people in receipt of the
grant are not adversely affected by this change.”

Flint woman says there should be more wheelchair
accessible taxis across county
By Aaliyah Rugg, The Flintshire Leader
PEOPLE with disabilities deserve a social life too, a woman has said.
Marianna Slater, of Flint, said her father is often left housebound due to the lack
of wheelchair accessible taxis in the area. John Byron, 82, was diagnosed with
Parkinson's disease about 15 years ago and relies on a wheelchair to get around.
Ms Slater told the Leader: "Every time we try to get one we can't. There's
nothing in the Flintshire area and it doesn't matter who you call there's nothing
after 5pm.
"Up until recently we have managed to get him in the car but he's quite a big
man and it's just not possible anymore.
"Anything we want to do as a family, we struggle. People with disabilities have still got to have some sort of social life
but we physically can't get hold of anyone and it's frustrating.
"People in wheelchairs aren't thought of, some of them need to interact with family and have a social life.
"People are making things more wheelchair accessible for places like restaurants but not providing any way of getting
there.
"It's not just my dad suffering, I've spoken to others in a similar situation and it's like just because you're disabled
doesn't mean you shouldn't have a life."
Jan Thomas, of the FDF, said the greatest challenges for people with disabilities are toilets, transport and technology.
The FDF Centre for Independent Living, formerly the Flintshire Disability Forum, supports hundreds of disabled people
across Flintshire and Wrexham.
Jan said Welsh Border Transport and Estuary Transport both organisations only have accessible cars available during
the day 9-5 Monday to Friday and the FCC Ring and Ride Service only operates Monday to Friday 9-5 to take disabled
people to medical appointments.
Other firms do have accessible vehicles but only during specific times.
The chief officer added: "Sadly when it comes to transport there is an assumption that disabled people have no need
or desire to go out into the community either on their own or accompanied by a carer outside of ''normal'' daytime
hours.
"We were contacted by this family who wanted to be able to take granddad out for an occasional family meal, sadly as
his condition worsens he is no longer able to transfer onto a car seat.
"So the result is that disabled people, who do not have their own mobility vehicle and many don't, become prisoners
in their own homes during the evenings and weekends."
Steve Jones, Flintshire County Council’s Chief Officer for Streetscene and Transportation, said: "Flintshire County
Council has a list of designated wheelchair accessible vehicles which can be found on our website
https://www.flintshire.gov.uk/en/PDFFiles/Licensing/Designated-Wheelchair-Accessible-Vehicles-List.pdf.
"There are 27 vehicles on this list. We chose to publish this list, and update it on a monthly basis, to ensure anyone
needing to book a wheelchair accessible vehicle can find the best firm to book with.
"We do have a requirement that any Hackney Carriage licensed with Flintshire must be purpose built / specialist
conversion, and must be accessible. Although we do not restrict numbers, we only have two Hackney Carriage
Vehicles licensed at this time."

Do Struggle to get around due to a lack of clean,
accessible toilets?
Kim Edwards, a young wheelchair user from Gronant, is trying to do something about the lamentable lack of
public facilities across North Wales.
Kim is inviting anybody with an interest in the provision of a ‘’Place to change’’ a changing room with toilet,
changing bed, hoist and washing facilities.
Meeting to be held on Friday 22nd March at 1pm at Care and Repair, Rowleys Drive, Shotton CH5 1PY.

SAVE THE DATE
Tuesday 2nd April 1pm to 4pm
TheFDF Centre for Independent Living has been awarded a contract by Wrexham Borough Council to develop
a Disability Learning Network for organisations working in Wrexham, Flintshire, Denbighshire and Conwy
supporting children and young people with disabilities (0-25) and their families, and other families who are
affected by disability and who have children and young people.
The main elements of this service are;
Maintaining a network of provider organisations
Running quarterly network events with a range of speakers and activities to help promote continuous
improving practice, awareness raising and knowledge/skill development.
To act as a main point of contact for learning and development in North Wales for organisations providing
services for families affected by disability by regular circulation of information by newsletter and social media.
The first event is on Tuesday 2nd April 2019 at Parkfields Community Centre, Ash Grove, Mold CH7 1TB
We will be covering a wide range of topics over the course of this work with the first meeting particularly
looking at;
Supporting families with a newly diagnosed child and navigating through the legislative minefield, who can
you turn to for advice and information ie entitlements, benefits, housing, Third Sector,
Health and Social Care .
Physical and Learning disabilities
Developing the network
If you are interested in attending or have your organisation’s work included in our information database or at
the event, please contact us on befriender@thefdf.org.uk or telephone 01352 756618. Please feel free to
distribute this information to colleagues or contacts who may have an interest in this topic.

Wheelchair Accessible Taxis
Hey, good news! We've found a wheelchair accessible minibus from a company that will take bookings
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS!

Here 2 There Taxis

07739 873737
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TheFDF member Daz Reynolds has joined the North Wales Crusaders
Wheelchair Rugby League team. The club welcomes all wheelchair users,
non wheelchair users, amputees, people of all ages and genders and plays
and trains at Deeside Leisure Centre in Queensferry.
The club will also be launching a wheelchair basketball team in March
2019. Anyone interested in getting involved with either sport or would
like to go along and support the teams can find more details at
http://crusadersdisabilitysportsclub.co.uk/

A Lived Experience
At TheFDF Centre for Independent Living we come across some amazing parents of children with additional
needs, those people who go the extra mile for their children, under the most unimaginable circumstances, this
is an unsolicited comment from a working Mum of a child with the challenges of living with several
impairments, we've taken out the expletives but who could blame her for speaking frankly.
This is me...Being strong and fighting every day has an expiry date. Trying to educate the masses whilst dealing
with the worst **** of your life is something most people don't even think about. Tomorrow I will be ok, but
today I'm thinking about *****, his future, who will look after him when we die, How will we know he is ok?
what if he dies? He can't walk, can't talk, his frequent Illnesses, the lack of therapy and support, council cuts,
seizures, my job, time off, lack of sleep, lack of time together, medication, ***** sleeping in a travel cot for a
year, no respite, no downtime, How people perceive my boy, the lack of education and awareness, how people
treat him, nowhere to change him if we go out, hospital visits, his frustration and boredom. That's what we deal
with as parents of a child with special needs, it takes the strongest relationships to survive this much heartache
and stress. It's a ******* **** show and it will last forever and sometimes I feel like I can't do it. I don't want
sympathy, I want people to understand how bloody hard it is. Just putting it out there.

Our Weekly Social Groups
Are you aged 18 years or over and living with a
physical disability or know someone who is?
Why not come along and join one of our friendly
social groups?
Our groups regularly invite guest speakers, go on
days out and arrange activities.

Weekly Advice & Information
Session

Burntwood Court Community Centre, Meadow Lane, Drury
CH7 3DN

Do you or somebody you know have a
disability?
Are you having problems completing your
benefit forms?
Confused as to what evidence to submit
with your forms?
We can help you.
with initial advice prior to the forms being
completed.

Wednesday Shotton Group

Old Town Hall, Earl Road, Mold, CH7 1AB

Tuesday Buckley Group

Llys Eleanor, Shotton Lane, Shotton CH5 1QU

Thursday Mold Group

Llys Jasmine, Jasmine Court, Off Clayton Road, Mold CH7 1TP

All groups run from 1pm to 3pm
For further information contact us on 01352 756618 or email us
via Contact@thefdf.org.uk

01829 782808
www.stevemorganfoundation.org.uk

Telephone Befriending
at The FDF!
The FDF now offers a confidential
telephone befriending service to support
disabled members living alone or away
from family and friends. Our experienced
telephone befriending volunteers will
make a weekly telephone call normally
lasting approximately 20 mins. The
conversations are member led with
support from the volunteer telephone
befriender. Phone calls create an
opportunity to have a chat in a safe
environment and relieve feelings of
loneliness. Members are individually
assessed for the service and reviewed
regularly to check it is meeting their
needs.
If you would like any further information
on the telephone befriending service or
to volunteer as a potential telephone
befriender then please ring on
01352 756618 or alternatively
email contact@thefdf.org.uk

Mobility aids, wheelchairs, buggies,
hoists, trikes, etc.
Specialist beds and sleep systems,
postural chairs, seating and car seats
Sensory equipment
Communication aids, specialist
software, specialist alarms
Medical equipment, support wear

Wanted
Volunteers to help us support physically
disabled and sensory impaired adults.
Social Group Volunteers
Afternoons Tuesday to Thursday
Office Based Volunteers
Monday to Friday
For more information
Email: admin@thefdf.org.uk
Telephone: 01352 756618

